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WILL 'FOHSO FIGHT?

Hc Hnst or Atone for toe Icsnll to the

Tenton Kaliei's' FJaa .

The Goiman Embassy in Malrid
Attacked and Looted ,

The Oarolino Occupation Assumes

a Serious Aspect.-

Lnto

.

Dispatohea Show No Abate-

ment

-
, of Popular Feeling ,

Tremendous Excitement in the Span-

ish
¬

Capital Gahluot Meetings
and rolltlcnl Resolutions.

Germany "Will Dommnd Hntlsfftollon.
Special Telegram to The BEG.

BERLIN , Sopt. G. Iho proverbial bolt out
of n clear sky conld hardly have amazed Ber-
lin

¬

more than the news of tha anti-Gorman
riot in Madrid. It was utterly unexpected ,
pnd, is consequently all the moro exasperating

ft* (o the Teutons. The latest utterances of the
ministerial agency and the French press had
led people hero to Imagine that Spain had
thought better of quarreling over the Car ¬
olines , The emperor personally was partic-
ularly

¬

anxious to spare Spanish pride for the
pako of King Alfonso , and llko the whole
imperial family , deplores the necessity which
has arisen for forcing the young king's gov-
ernment

¬

and peoploto bow the knco and ntona
for the Insult to Germany ,

News of the riot only reached Berlin at 9
Saturday morning , Count Herbert Bismarck ,
acting secretary of state in the absence of
Count Ilalzfeld , telegraphed instantly to the
chancellor at Parzia , wbero he was preparing
to join the aged kaiser at the military maneu-
vers In the neighborhood , llo communicated
the facts to tha emperor at noon nnd curtly
explained tbo imperious need of demanding a
full , frank and humble reparation from Spain ,

The question of who Is to own tha Carolines
has sunk into insignificance in tha face of the
weightier and all-absorbing question : "How
Germany is to answer tha affront to her flag
and dignity , " That Germiny , astlcg on-
Bismarck's well-known theory , will now stick
to the Carolines , may bo taken for granted.
That ho will exact an apology and summary
chastisement of the rio ers who burned and
spat upon the Impnriul arms Friday night , Is
equally certain. But hero it is felt that assent
to this course may moan the outbreak of a
revolution , nnd the overthrow of Alfonso.

The idea of war between the two countries
is divided here. No ono bsllevca that Spain
has the money , soldiers , ships or the credit
required for sustaining a struggle with Ger-
many

¬

; while , despite the vaporings of Paul
Dorculodo and nolty patriots of the same pat-
tern , Franca will not dare to stir a finger in
support of her Lalin neighbor. Germany' *

courae is clear. Sbo will hold the disputed
lalnnda and stand on the defensive , refusing to
recognize any government which might suc-
ceed

¬
Alfonso , Should Franco seek to make

any capital out of the quarrel by fishing in
troubled waters , and attempt to carry out her
cherished though secret designs in Morocco ,
she will find Germany benevolently noutral.
Should the Spanish government show an
earnest wish to repair the mischief agreeably
to tha Germans , every assistance compatible

r5jwith stern political requirements will ba of-
t

-
t It.

But there is reason to fear that the Alfon-
slats are no longer masters of the situation ,
and herein lies the burning danger. The em-
peror

¬

, who Is expected to return to Berlin to-
night

¬

, will at once have a conference with
Count Herbert Bismarck. The crown prince ,
feeling himself to some extent personally com-
promised

¬

, takes the deepest interest m the
affair , and , contrary to all precedent , is ac-
tively

¬
endeavoring oven at the eleventh

hour to smooth away the peril. Oa the ex-

changa
-

tha news caused a serious depression ,
less perhaps from tbo dread of war than from
a fear of change of government in Spain ,
which would , especially in Paris, depreciate
Spaniih securities-

.G.Tho

.

Latest NCWB-

BEBLIN , Sept. ( . The Nerd Deutsche Zeit-

ung
¬

, Bismarck's "organ , sayo that the govern-

ment
¬

Is annoyed over the anti-German dem-

onstration
¬

, but will not judge hastily. It
adds that inquiries will probably show the
riots due to certain Influences. This Is a
hardly veiled bint at the French. The Kelt-
ung says also that If Spain does not rocom
Dense Germany and furnish the culprits , Ger-
many

¬
will occupy the Caroline islands forth ¬

with.
MADRID , Sept , C , A council of ministers ,

with the sanction of King Alfonso , has framed
and dispatched to the German government an
ultimatum requesting Germany to evacuate
the Caroline islands , Spain will refrain from
a material occupation of the islands , and thus
afford a basis for further parleying. Tbo
total number of arrests made here in connec-
tion with the demonstration against Germany
is 184.-

BKHLTN
.

, Sept. 0. The National Zeitung
thinks that diplomatic relations batween Ger-
many

¬
and Spain will bo broken off unless

Spain affords satisfaction for the Madrid
affair. The Tagblott nays that If King Al-
fonso

¬

retains his sovereignty Spain will will-
ingly

¬
maka reparation , and in the event of

his being deposed Germany can
easily toko' possession of valuable
pledges and thus compel Spain to
render satisfaction. The Tuablatt Is of the
opinion that the excesses of the populica of-

i Madrid wera directed more against the Span-
isn

-
' monarch than against Germany ,

The Bersen Courier declares that the resig-
nation

¬

of the Spanish cabinet fs absolutely
necessary to atone for the insults offered to-

Germany. . All the papers are confident of-

tbo ultimata success of Pilate Dlsmarck.
MADRID , Sent. 0. lha police and troops

thowed by their good humor yesterday that
they sympathized with tha rioters Govern-
ment

¬
and royalist organs only timidly urge

moderation. The anti-German movement
t It genuine nnd popular among

all classes. The police yesterday
offered a feeble resistano to the attacks
on the German omba-sy , where all windows
were smashed. At midnight a procession of
40,000 men paraded the streets , receiving
cheers everywhere , especially at the military
and naval clubj ; C(00 troops turned out to
preserve order ,

Increased dli content has prevailed to-day ,
because the government withheld tha decision
of too council. Tha opinion of the raab Is
that the government hsaitates to sever rela-
tions

¬

with Germany ,

Count Beromar , Spaniih ambassador at
Berlin, telegraphs that Count von Hatzfelt ,

German ferolgn uiiniiter , declares that
n German gun-boat was forbidden to hoist
the Genniui flag where the Spanish Uig
floated , and hopes that tha incident will not
Interfere with tbo negotiations or
cordiality between the two nationr , as
Germany would have prevented any occupa-
tion

¬
of the Carolines if it bad been passible to

communicate with German cruisers after tha
receipt of tbo Spanish note claiming tha
Islands.-

UKHLIN
.

, Sept. G , The German consul at
Valencia received the same treatment at tha
hands of the populace as the Gorman embassy
At Madrid.-

A

.

Furious J) y at Madrid.M-

ADIIID
.

, Sept. 0 A seniatlon was cauiod
here this morning on ths receipt of important
uews from the Carolina Islands. Ths Spanish

Aar ships reached Yap , one of the Islands on-
tha 21st ult , and occupied it lu name si Spain
The Bpaulib officers wera dilatory In Uuoing
troops. Oa tha 24 th , of same month the Ger-
man

¬

gun boat arrived. Although It was stven-
o'clock in the evening , the German com-

,

mandor instantly landed a body of mariner *

and sailors nnd hoisted the Gjrmsn flag over
the Island. The Spanish officers made
an energetic- protest against this action , and
on the latter's refusal to recede from the pos !

lion , telegraphed to Madrid for Instructions.-
A

.
conflict between Germans and the Spanish

there is feared. On receipt of the above newi-
ths ministers were at once summoned to
cabinet council and King Alfonso was advised
of tha strained situation. His majssty tele-

graphs
¬

that he will arrive In Madrid to-

morrow
¬

,
Noon The excitement over the Gorman oc-

oupatlon of Yap is intense and tha populace
are furious with rage. A largo crowd gath-
ered

¬

in front of the Gorman embissy , attacked
iho building , toro down the coat of arms nnd
dragged it through the ttntots to Puerto Dal
Sol , whore they burned It In front of the
offices ef the minister of the interior
with yells of ' "down with Ger-
many.

¬

. " After venting its anger
the mob procoodcd to the French embassy and
cheered frantically. The crowd had by this
time grown to considerable propirtlocs and
fears were entertained of a sorlous riot-
.Troopi

.
were otderod to clear the streets. The

crowd slowly retired before the military.
The leaders of the mob wera arrested baton

the crowd retired ,

The council members adopted a proposition
to court-martial the governor ot Yap and
commanders of the two Spanish war ships
which arrived there on the 21st , for neg-

lect
¬

of duty, the latter In not Immediately
garrisoning the Island on their arrival , and
the former for not hoisting the Spanish flag
and proclaiming tlio Buzoranly of Spain
over the Island. The report that
the German squadron sailed for the Carolico
islands is confirmed.

Count Salms Sounowa'do , German ambai-
sador

-
, returned to the legation in this city

from La Gran3] , and was escorted by a strong
military guard.

King Alfonzo also returned to the city and
is now presiding at the cabinet meeting ,

l verythlog Is now orderly throughout the
clty.although the most intense excitement proj-

An important mooting of loading liberals
was held to-day at the rcsldonco ot Signor
Sogosti. After discussing the Caroline ques-
tion

¬

it won roiolved that the occupation
of the island of Yap by the German
gunboat should bo considered equivalent' 'to a
declaration of war ;" that if n crisis In the
government should occur and the liberals ba
called into power , they would withdraw
Count Da Bonomar , Spanish ambassador nt
Berlin , and hand Count Sonnowalde , German
ambassador at Madrid , his passports. The
resolutions also declared that the
liberals would order the Span-
ish

¬

authorities at the Philippines
to recover the territory tn the Carolines taken
possession of by Germany , and to use force if
necessary to gain its adoption , The above
resolutions created a great sensation.

The government has dismissed from the
Ice the two Spanish men cf war stationed

at Yap. It Is now learned that after the Gor-

man
¬

commander landed a force on the island
of Yap and hoisted the German flag over that
territory , the Spanitb vessels Sail Fenntln
and Manila cleared thsir docks for action and
the Manila was about to fire upon
the German gunboat when she was signaled
to doaiat , which she did very reluctantly. A
third Spanish vessel , the Velastory , arrived
at Yap bay.

NEW YORK , Hopt. 5. A Madrid dispatch
says : A violent mob upon receipt of the
nowa last nicht of the Gorman occupation of
the Island Ynp of the Carolina graup , mobbed
the German embassy , smashing the windows
breaking Into a thousand pieces the German
nrms on the embassy building , and trampling
the fragments under their feet. The embas-
sy

¬

buildin ? was completely wrecked , the fur-

niture
¬

and windows being dashed to pieces.
The people wera almost foaming at the mouths
with frenzy , Several of the soberest Span-
iards

¬

to whom the correspondent spoke , say
that the affair muitnow end either by war, or-

revolution. .
LONDON , Sept. 5. The Standard's Berlin

dispatch says Spain finally and decidedly do-
lined to submit the Carolines affair to arbi-

tration.
¬

. Spain argues that tha question of
Spanish jurisdiction over the islands has been
a fact too well known to admit of discussion.
The German government officials still scout
the ideaof war over the dispute.-

PAlus
.

, Sept. 6. Invents in Madrid are
causing a great sensation here. Arbitration
for a settlement of thti Carolines question Is
now considered impossible , and the position
of King Alfonso and his ministry Is consid-
ered

¬
precarious. Leading Spanish residents

of this city say war between Germany and
Spain or a revolution is now certain. La
Franca and Le Paris say King Alfonso will bo
overthrown unless he leads the war party.

LONDON , Sept. 5. The Standards Madrid
correspondent telegraphs tint succesiive edi-
tions

¬
of newspapers containing accounts of the

German occupation of Yap were eagerly
bought by tha people last evening , and the
i treets were crowded bv excited groups dis-
cussing

¬

the question , The news aroused a
patriotic feeling among all classes , who an
Intensely angered against Germany ; for the
step she has taken. The greatest irritation
prevails in military nnd naval clro'es over the
affair , A civil guard succeeded In saving
fragment * of the German coat of arms from a
bonfire In front of the office of the minister of
the Interior. The Gorman legation is now
guarded by cavalry , infantry and artillery.
The German consul has secured permission to
telegraph his government at Berlin the condi-
tion

¬

of affairs at Madrid.-
PAUIS

.
, Sept. D. La Paris states editorially

that Franco has no reason to meddle with the
Spanish-German quarrel , end that France
should remember 1870 , DoFeyclnet , the
French minister of foreign affairs , telegraphed
the French ambassador at Madrid to observe
the greatest prudence during tha difficulties
over the Carolines affair.-

MADLID
.

, Sept. 5 , Late dispatches respect-
ing the German occupation of Yap state that
the governor of the island wlthed to resist tbo
landing of the German soldiers and marines ,
but that the commander of the Spanish man-
ofwar

-

, San Quentin , the only vessel of that
nationality in the harbor at tha time , re-

fused
¬

to ogreo with tha governor as to the
adoption of such a course or to lend tha latter
assistance , It is generally believed that the
commander of the Spanish manofwar-
Vallsco , expected at Yap on the 2Gth of Au-
ratt

-
, carries with him energetic orders ,

When King Alfonso arrived hero to-day ha
was greeted by a large crowd , which lined
the route from the railway station to the
palace, who continually shouted ; "Long live
3poin. " The king was greeted with cheers.
Notwithstanding the excitement , the most
perfect order prevails ,

BEOLIN , Sopt. 5. The National Xsltunfr,
commenting on tha scenei onaotcd la Madrid
on tha receipt nf the nowa of the German
jccupation of Yap , says : Spain must give
jormany necessary satisfaction for the events
) f last evening , Other newspapers are silent
n regard to tne affair.

MADRID , Sept. 6. An oflhlal report has
joen made concerning the cabinet council
leld this afternoon , presided over by King
Alfonso. The report says the government
cannot now make public the measures decided
upon , but that the country may ba avured.-

hoy. were of an energstla character. Keports-
urther say that tha government has decided
.hat "negotiations roapojting an outrage on-
an Integral part of Spaniih territory ara im-
possible.

¬

. "

Arranging for a HIiiKle-Sonll Ilnce ,

NEW YOBK , Sept. 6 , Kdward Ilanlan , ac-
sompanled

-
by Gso. llosmer , of Bostont Henry

Peterson , of San Francisco , and Goo , Lee , of
New York , to-day visited the office of the
Turf. Field and Farm for the purpose of ar-
ranging

¬
for a single-scull match with John

Tenner , of PitUburg. Tha latter was not
present , but was represented by H , 1C. Yolk.
Articles were drafted for a three mile race ,
wl th turn , for S 1,000 a side and the champion-
ship of America. It was stipulated that the
winner should receive 69 and the loser 40 per-
cent of the gate money or royalties. Four
days are given Teemer to ratify these terms.

Ordered Removed to Chicago ,
I CHICAGO , Sept. C. The board of directors
of tha Travelers' Protective Axociation of the
United States to-day ordered the headrfuar-
ters

-
of the association removed to Chicago

within thirty days. Tha exact location of
ha headquarters are to bo decided by Secr-

etaryj
- "

, It , Stone. '

MONEY MATTERS.

fall Sired AwaitiDg a Boost from tire

Railway Managers ,

Bankers as tbo Protectors of Kail-
road Investors ,

The Prioa of Wheat and Corn in
Foreign Marts ,

Rnruorod EfTottn to Purchase tlio-
St. . Joe ft "Western by tlio

Rook Islam ! Itonl.-

Tlio

.

"Week's Hcvlcw of Srndo ,

Special Telegram to the BEE.
NEW YORK , Sept. G. Wall street is still

awaiting ovidenca that the railway managers
are bigger than the situation. It will not do-

te fail now. Too much preparation hai been
publicly made for that. For weens and weeks
loading bankers and their organs dwelt upon
the power of the New York Central and
Pennsylvania people , when combined , to con-
trel

-
things with caio. It is not yet suffi-

ciently
¬

understood how entirely this last move
in trying to sustain the pricey of railway se-

curities
¬

is the work of the very strongosl
bankers and men of finance. Tha tide had
bean running against them so long that they
became desperate. It Is well Known thai
they have abundant strength for a lonu pull ,

Drexel , Morgan & Co , wore involved as the
bankers having negotiated the sale in Europe
of the big block of Central taught from Van-
derbilt.

-

. Their reputation had to b ] protected ,

and this Is just what they and others are try-
Ing

-
to do on a big scale in relation to the pres-

ent railroad situation , The simple truth is
that there is a vast deal of poetic justice In
the appearance of bankers as the avowed pro-
tectors

¬

of tha railroad investor. A whole
volume of railroad sureties was bought on the
recommendations of these same banlrera. In
the end , if the situation cannot be controlled
and sureties go down , they are certain , on tha
whole to bo left on the hands of tbo banks.
Dating the last few years various efforts have
been made to induce the New York authori-
ties

¬

to widen the field , to that bonds could
bo worked off In the great New York city
savings banksbut the schemes have nil failed

The prlca of wheat and the state of the
farmers pocketbooks nro tha talk of the hour.
For tha moment wheat has a black eye.
Wheat has done nothing for tbo bulls , who
are certainly more tired tban at the beginning
of the week , Tnoy have the argument , but
the price still declines , There is too much
wheat in sight. Then , too , it costs a deal of
money to carry wheat , not to speak of the
rink of o given quantity bscoming out of con-
dition

¬
, On the tvnolo , the argument on the

continent , taking Berlin as a centre , appaara-
to bo abcut the same a at London and hers ;
still wheat goes down ,

I scut you last week an opinion , just re-
ceived

¬

from William C. Bear , editor of the
Mark Lane JJxpress. A similar opinion now
comes from the Berlin correspondent cf Brad-
streets , wbo writes : "In spite of all bull
points , tha corn trade all over Europe is dull ,
in consequence of which prices are depressed ,

On the Berlin corn exchange , which influences
all German market a , prices have gradually
fjllen that quotations of wheat witb
only ono exception , are lower to-day
than at the same time last year. The ex-
change

¬
quotes wheat , per ton of 1,009 kilo-

grammes
-

this date on spot at 152 marks
against 15 J marks tha same date a year ago
Considering that the duty on wheat has been
increased 2J marks per ton this year , these
prices , compared with those of the same date
lost year , a'e considerably lower than IB shown
by a mere superficial glance at the quotations ,

in fact by as much as the difference of duty
between 1885 and 1884. To-day'fl wheat
prices for September or October , for instance ,

are theiefore not 2 marks lower than at the
same data last year.

'live ,which has been almost entirely brought
in , and therefore with certainty known to ba-
balow the average in all the imparting coun-
tries as well as the producing ones , Is indeed
firmer In price Large supplies of Jcorn in all
the principle stores of Europe , as well as Am-
erica , are pretty generally alleged to be the
cause of tha general depression of prices.
Supposing the calculation cf supplies in store
to be correct , the surplui of last year com but
scantily covers the shortness of this year's
yield , so that at the beginning of the next corn
season in 1SS3-87 , scarcely any supply worthy
of consideration would bo left. In view of
this situation of affairs the present standard
of prices appears too low to be sustained for
any long period , This opinion is In some
measure confirmed by late quotations , which
show a slow rise with the advance of the sea-
eon , while at the same date last year rye
prices ot tha autumn and winter months were
lower than those of August "

Tbo near by dispute relates mainly to the
amount of wheat carried over in the United
States from previous seasons , E , 11 , Liver-
more

-
, of the New York produce exchange , is

put in a circular asserting that after deduct-
ing

¬
the requirements for consumption , seed

and reserve , the surplus of wheat for export
for both Pacific and At'antio ports will not
exceed 62,000,000 bushsls. On the other band ,
Brodstreet's estimate of 115,000,090 bushels Is
borne out by various independent Investigat-
ions.

¬
. Here is a wide margin for bulls and

bears.

Humored Move of tbo Koclc Island to
Eater Nebraska.J-

pacial
.

Telegram to the BEE.
CHICAGO , III. . Sept. 6, A rumor is afloat

;hat the Hock Island road contemplates se-
curing

¬

control of the St. Joseph & Western
and adding that line to its system. There is
some plausibility to the story , and reasoning
'rom a standpoint of what would seem to be-
.he natural move , it Is just such a step as the

[lock Island would ba supposed to take. The
extension of thaKantai City line from Win-
ston

¬
to St. Joseph furnishes the link that

would connect its system with the Nebraska
roads and its poisesiion would give an acceis-

o; 200 miles of fertile country west of the
Mmiourl river , through tbo northern portion
of Kansas and Into central Nebraska.

The road , which Is under control of the
Jnlon Pacltic , was told last June under fore-
slosure

-
and purchased by a committee of bond-

lolders
-

and reorganized. While operated in-
lependently.

-
. It Is practically part of the

[Jclon Pacific system. The rumor that the
Hock Island is figuring to come into possession
probably grows out of the fact that on com-
pletion

¬
of the latter's extension to St , Joseph

a close trafi'o agreement will be entered Into
with the St. Joseph & Western rood , which
will include a running of through passenger
iad freight trains to Hastings. To accomplish
this It is not necesrary for the Hock Island to
obtain control. Halations between that cor-
poration

¬
and the Union.I'aclQo are of the

friendliest character , and such an arrange-
ment

¬
, while not hurting the Union Pacific ,

would bjnefit the Hock Island. Mill further ,
t would give the latter entrance into a terri-

tory
¬

tributary to tha Burlington , and give it-

m important weapon which it bos heretofore
lacVed In Its competition for trad a west of the
Missouri river.

The statement that President Cable' * trip
to New York Is taken with the object of get-
Jog possession of tbo road Is denied by thnio
qualified to speak autboritively on tlio tubi-
ecc.

-
. Mutual understanding witb regard to-

he: future operating of the St , Joe & Western-
s a matter of several months standing, and
ho parties thereto made terms before the ex-
ienslon

-
of the Rock Island from Winston to

St. Joseph was decided upon. Why tbo
Hock Island needed an Independent road to-

it Joseph can easily ba figured out in the
ight of present events.

Heavy Fxoats Throughout the North ¬

west.
AUSTIN, MINN. , Sept. C. The most dis-

astrous
¬

frost of the season cime last night.
Corn was damaged considerably , although

nearly matured , Garden truck was frozen
stiff. The damp weathsr of this week kept
off the frost before.-

HcnoN.
.

. D. T. , Sept. 6. A very heavy
frost fell fait night , which will kill all vegeta-
bles.

¬
. Nearly all the orn ti out of the way.

Sioux Our, IA. , Sept. C. The first frost of
any account In this section fell this morning ,
Tender vines and plants were touched , but
no damage dona to corn or other crops. It is
somewhat milder this mornicg ana cloudy ,
witb indications of rain ,

MASON Cur , IA , Sepr. 5. There was A

heavy frost last night , doing some damage to
gardens , Corn was not Injured.-

ST.
.

. PAUL , Sept. 5.A dispatch from Hud-
son

¬
states that the corn crop In that section

was badly damaged bv a heavy frost last night.
The St. PAU ! signal service reporta this morn-
ing

¬

that a killing frost extended southwest
over Dakota last night.

MILWAUKEE , Sopt. C. Light frosts Mo re-

ported
¬

from several parts of the state'as hav-
ing

¬

occurred early this morning. The great-
est

¬

dam ago done was about Berlin , whore It is
reported that two-thirds of the cranberry crop
,was destroyed. The estimated lots to the
growers Is 20000.

The Austria At IBI Ion Treasury
, Economy ,

Special Telegram to The BEE.
WASHINGTON , Sopt. C , A prominent state

dcpirtmant official to-day said that Secretary
Bayard had not considered any name In refer-

ence
¬

to the Austrian mission ; that the matter
would of course bo laid before the president
after his return , and n decision reached as to
the course to be pursued and oven if it is de-

cided
¬

to fill the position , the selection of the
now minister will not receive consideration
for some days. This official says that tha
names of Palmer and McOlernand havo' ' both
been heard at the state department , this
connection. Ho does not think either are
applicants for the place , but In common [ with
a couple of hundred other names , theirs are
regarded as nmoni; the possibilities.

Secretary Manning declined to eeo about
100 callers to-day , and recsivod only the ofE-
cers of his department. There was an Im-
mense amount of accumulated business
awaiting his action , and moro pressing matters
wore disposed of. The secretary said in
response to an Inquiry that ho knew nothing
whatever about the suit brought in Now
York to test the civil service law , and with
which bis name has been connected. Ho added
that the civil service law has off courjo came
to stay. The attack on the civil service law
is generally ridiculed in tha departments , and
created no consternation at civil servica head ¬

quarters. The general theory is tint It origin-
ates

¬
in an attempt to secure notoriety. A

prominent representative of the administra-
tion said tint It may be very seriously ques-
tioned

¬
whether any private individual'has' a-

right to enter court in this way and undertake
to act for tha president of tha United Staea-
in resisting an alleged of his prerog-
atives.

¬

.

Treasury accounting ofQcors have struck
another great point. They find that naval
vessels have ceon ordered to do other , duty
than that contemplated by congress in appro-
priations

¬

for war vessels , and propose to ques-
tion the right of the navy department to in-

volve
¬

expense In ordering a naval vessel to
New Orleans at Iho time of an expedition , or-
to any other port on any other
oirand not strictly coming under the duties
of the navy, The extremes to which these
officials are going is a source of ridicule. The
secretary of state recently sent an official to
Now York to confer with diplomatic otficers-
on an official matter , Ho had to provide a-

rcom for conference and paid $9 a day for
a parlor nnd bedroom for two days. The
treasury acsounting officer ) are aald to have
ipcided that he should bava paid smaller hotel
billfi , and received the distinguished gentle-
men

¬

in his bed room-

.WASHINGTON

.

WAIFS. .

MOVING CATTLE 1IEBD3.

Reports received nt the war department
From the Indian territory indicate that the
terms of the president's proclamation In re-

gard
¬

to the removal of cattle is being fully
:ompliedlth ; that the cattlemen
the cattle as rapidly as possible. As long us
the authorities are satisfied that the cattle-
men

¬

are acting in good faith in the matter
ind using diligence in moving the herds , no
Interference will bo allowed ; but If It is found
that they unnecessarily prolong tha departure
and are wilfully disregarding the proclamation ,
United States troopi will be ordered to drive
them and their cattle from tha territory.-

IN

.
THE COMMISSION'S FAVOB-

.A

.
prominent officer of the government to-

day
¬

expressed the belief that tha sulc brought
Yesterday in New York against the civil ser-
vice

¬
commissioners was in reality a friendly

suit instigated by civil service advocates
with a view of securing a judicial affirmation
of tbo legality of the civil service act. He
added that a prominent civil service advocate
contemplated the instituttonjof such a suit last
ipriog , and that ho had been invited before
bis appointment to oflico to assist In Its.proso-
cutton.

-
. It was the purpose then to carry tha

casa to the supre.no court of the United States
and sec are final judgment by the highest au-
thority.

¬

. I

CAPITAL BREVITIES.

Secretary Lamar and Indian Commissioner
Atkins returned to this city to-night. ; JiCSJI

Secretary M inning resumed his duties at
the treasury department today.-

Tbo
.

case of John H. Dickerion , oxsuparin-
tendent

-

of the Washington psnulon building ,
cbarg'd with stealing a fUg , was before the
court to-day , but the government failed to ,

prove its charga. Ulclterson was acquitted. f-

AdjutantGeneral Drum Is authority for
the statement that there fs no foundation
whatever for tha published report that antag-

nlsm
-

oxista between Secretary Endicoit and
Lieutenant-General Sheridan. He says their
relations are of the ploasantest character ; that
nothing of an official nature has occurred to
make them otherwise.

One of the effects of the withdrawal of 91
and $2 notes from circulation is shown In the
ncreascd demand 5n the treasury for $5 and
110 bills , It has been found necessary to-

ransfor a large amount of theie notes to New
fork. They were taken over by a special

committee cf treasury clerks , who returned
his afternoon. Treasurer Jordan prefers

method of transportation where large
nmounts are moved. 55-

iteamer

"Wrecked HanovorUn's
Bale.-

ST.

.
Crow nil

5t
5I

. JOHNS , N. F. , Sspt. D. The steamer
lercules this morning1 brought In the rest ot-

ha
I

passengers and crow of the wrecked
Hanoverian. An interview with |

Prof. Bell , of Wathlngton , Mr. Starr , o-

fIho

Halifax , and other passengers disclosed the t
following aldltional particulars : The loss of i
the ablp is attributable to the miscalculation
uf her running , On the day before the disas-
ter

¬

no sights were obtained and the ship wai
tailing on dead reckoning. Tha day'a run
was published on the tablet as 27.2 miles , but
afterwards changed to 232 miles , a discrep-
ancy In the exact difference between the
safety and destruction of the ship , The first
Bgures were absolutely correct , as shown by
the position oi the steamer. All tha passen-
zersnud

-

ere ware comfortably lodged at St.
Johns , where they will embark on tha Poly-
nesian

¬
, which is due here from Montreal on

rueiday. (

Michigan Bhlnglo Paokora on A

btrlko.M-

AINBTKE.
.

. Mich. , Sept. C. R. G. Peters'
hingle packers struck for an advance to eoven-

aants per thousand , They have been getting
ix cents , The lumber and slab pilcra also
truck , demanding an Increase of fifteen cents

per d y. Mr. Peters says he will close the
nllls before he will concede the demands of-

ho strikers It if thought a general strike
to Include all shingle mills will soon ensue ,

The Omaha Railroad Improving.-
N

.
w YoitKBept. 2ThaChlcago. St. Paul

Vllnnsapolls & Omaha railroad renorta eara-
ngs

-
for August Increased $3,900 over the cor-

respondiog
-

period lost year.

e a.

THE C. A , B.

The Annual Reunion at Eealric-

Totoy ,

Description of the Camp 0 round s-

and How They Look ,

Arrival of Battery D-The Topeka
Planibeau Club , .

A Rtdo "VYltn a iSophow of President
ClBvclnnd Notca of

the Trip ,

Special Correspondence of tha BEE-

.BEATniOENeb.
.

. , Sept. C. Cast of Beatrice-

a distance of two and a half mlles , busy handi-
on Saturday last wcro preparing the camp for
the annual reunion of the Grand Army of the
Republic for the department of Nebraska
Situated on high ground , gently sloping to a
level bottom land toward the couth and the
Big BIuo river , the 1,20) tents ha > o
been pitched , and the location shows gooc
judgment on the part of the managers , The
hillside and plain are covered with green
grass cut cloie , making a very pleasant sight
to look upon from the river towards the north
The regular lines of tents look and remind the
veterans of the time when they were fighting for
their country. 'The old times kind o' seem
to be hero again , don't they comrade , " said
one old and bent soldier to a companion as
they shook hands togatner.-

Tbo
.

BEG reporter was shown around the
grounds by Captain J. IX Hill , chairman of
the state reunion committee , and General A.-

D
.

, Cole, of Jnniata , the department com-
mander

¬

for Nebraska. Workman wore en-
gaged

¬

In numbering the tents , and upon some
of the larger ones painters wcro lettering them
with the titles of the various posts. On Sher-
man

¬
avenue , In the north part of the grounds ,

nro located the headquarters and staff officers.
All through the place are scattered bakeries ,
side shows and other diversions
for the E old I era and their friends-
.At

.
the woat eldq has been placed a d&nca hall

by some enterprising man who expects largo
returns for his money. At nearly every cor-
ner

¬

of the city of tents large water tanks have
benn set , which will bo supplied with fresh-
water from wells specially sunk for the pur-
pose , Stacks of bay and straw and bins of
corn and oats are located at the corral , near the
river , near the southwestern comer of the
grounds. There are about 200 acres in the
entire camp , eighty of which ore covered with
tents. The accommodations are ample for all
who intend going , and every ciro will ha
taken by the manager to see that all nro well
provided with comforts. Tha sham battle,
which will occur on Thursday , will ba given
on the high rolling land across the river to the
south of tiie camp To got n full view of this
ground la Impossible ) , as the trees bordering
the river cut off the prospsct. To overcome
this obstacle G rover Hoyt and Cleveland
Hoyt , two brothers and lumber dealers in
Beatrice , have erected an ampitheatro lane
enough to seat 1.COO people. It is a private
enterprise of their own and a small fee will bo-

jhargod for a seat. It is not generally known
that President Cleveland has relative in Ne-
braska

¬
, but the two men referred to

ire sons of Mrs. Hoyt , of New York , sister to
the president. Too young Hoyt a are light
complexioned , slim young men , nlco looking
and gentlemanly mannered. "Gjet into my
carriage and I will show you the grounds ,

said Grovcr Hoyt to the reporter , as ho
pointed to an old-fashioned llockaway , to
which was hitched a fat , good natured looklnp
Drown horse. Accepting the Invitation , the
BEE reporter had the pleasure of baing driven
ibout by a nephew of a live president. Mr-
.Hoyt

.
showed symptoms of enterprise

nd activity , and said that ho had
located in Nebraska to make bis
fortune with his brother. They had done very
licely so far. When questioned , it was
earned that the brothers are strong republi-

cans
¬

in politics , bat when the reporter asked
whether they had voted the straight ticket the
ast election Mr. Hoyt smiled slightly and

shook his head , as if to evade the question ,

InBoatrica extensive preparations to re-

ceive
¬

guests are being made and hotels , board-
ng

-

houses and private householders will ex-

tend
¬

the hand of welcome to all comers. Stores
on Court and other leading streets are be-

leoked
-

wlto flaps , mottoes , shields and bunt-
ng

-
and the city wears a holiday air. On-

3onrt street a large arch has been built and It
fill bo covered with evergreens and flags.

The reunion opens to-day and everything In-

dicates
¬

success from every point of view-
.Thursdry

.
, September 10. will bo observed

is Grant memorial day. The evening camp
ire will be devoted to eulogioj upon the life ,

character and services of our late distin-
guished

¬

comrade , General Ulysses 8 , Grant ,

in oration will bo delivered by Hon. James
jaird. of Hastings , end addresses may be ex-

ected
-

? from other comrades ,
Battery D , from Omaha , arrived yesterday

at 1 p. m. The sight of regular soldiers , can-
nons

¬

and equipments , drew crowds out to the
reunion grounds , although Monday is the first
day. The officers from Fort Sidney and
Omaha say they never have seen reunion
grounds so complete and everything so well
arranged as it is here now. Nearly 1,600 tents
will ba up by Monday. These , with the pub-
lic and private place ? , will probably care for
3.00Q or 4,000 people , The grounds are well
supplied with wood , water , bay , straw and
dining halls. Numberless lunch stands are
erected , so there wll I be no trouble about
sating , The general prlca for meals will be-
thirtyfive cents.-

J.
.

. Klien paid SI.GflO for the exclusive right
if all the privileges , and ho bos sub-let enough
no * so that ho will probably clear $3,000 on-
aia speculation. For instance Andy Colin
pays 81,000 for the excluiivo privilege of telli-

nR
-

cltrara. The peanut and popcorn man
pays $150-

.iloyt
.

Bros. & Hemler have erected on am-
phitheater

¬

with a capacity for seating 2,000-
.rbero

.
Is no danger of these seats falling , as

they ore eecure and hayo been inspected by a-

sitlzana' committee ; also a committee ap-
pointed by General Morrow.

Battery D will have dally practice on the
parade grounds , They move very rapidly,
ind it will form n prominent feature of tha-
tntertainment, Gen. Morrow , from Fort
Sidney , arrived to-night with the Twenty-
Bret infantry band. On Wednesday night
the celebrated Topeka flambeau club will give

grand entertainment on the parade ground ) ,

fao coat of securing this club Is $500 and ex-

penses.
¬

. They have a special car to transport
their combustibles , The club hava ? lvon en-

tertainments
¬

in Washington , New York ,

Denver and other cities.
The following Is from the Washington Ke

publican : 'Themarching was perfect In time
ind regularity , the incessant discharge of fire-
works not being allowed to interfere In the
least degree with precision of movements ,

L'eoplo in vehicles fled in terror from the ad-
vancing

¬

column of smoke and flame , which
was headed by two or three hugh blazing
wheels , and from every part of which burst
ire and explosions. Tha club'was constantly
and skilfully supplied with ammunition
from a Urge wagon which followed it ,

and M It wheeled from Fifteenth
street Into Pennsylvania avenue , lathe glare
of rod fire , amid the shouts of a voit multi-
tude of spectators , it suggested a moving
British iquare, attacked on all sides at night ,

and defending itself with musketry , bombi ,

rocketi and hand grenades , It was one of the
most striking features of the whole pyrotech-
nlcal

-
display , and tba club was followed

down Pennsylvania avenue by at least 10,000-
people. . "

Between thirty-five and forty bands will be-
in attendance.-

On
.

Tuesday , Wednesday , Thursday and
Friday the Union Pacific trains will
leave Valley at C.20 a , m , , arriving at the
reunion grounds at 10.30 a. m , Oa Monday
and Tuesday , UnionI'Aclfie trains will con

nect with the Llkhoin Valle
route , leaving Fremont at 3:4-
p.

:
. m. The Burlington & Misiout

will run special trains from Lincoln to Beat
tlco and return September 8, 9 and 10, leavin
Lincoln at 8:30: a. m. Kound | trip , 51.20
The Union Pacific will run trains , leavin
Lincoln at 8:40: a. m , , and Saptombir ? and 8
leaving Lincoln at 0:15: p. m.

Grand preparations are being made for thi-
fhMn battle Friday , the llth.

GENERAL FOREIGN MEWS ,

TUB SIEQB 01' KASSAtA.
CAIRO , Sept. 5. Hostilities have been BUS

ponded at Kassala , The garrison still hold
Its arms and raUini possession of the town ,

which Is fad by friendly Ilatenkas ,

CHKEna FOR TOPE TJE-
O.LOSDOK

.

, Sept , 6 , At ft meeting of th-

OUholicj at Munster , Dr. Windhorst , Prus-
elan. Catholic leader , said their pope still rulcc
the world , The holy see must bo made in'-
dcndent of the powers. "Wo now , " ho said ,
stand steadfast for tha pope throuzh life o
death , " The speaker asked for throe cheers
for Pope Leo , which wore given with enthu-
siasm

¬

,

AFFAIRS IN INDIA-

.LONCON

.

, Sept. C. The secretary of thi
Indian association at Calcutta telepr.tphs tin'
native opinion strongly condemns Churchill'i
attack upon the marquis of Hipon , and thai
the press unanimously defends the marquis.-

Advice9
.

from Allahabad cay it la beltevoc
there that Gen. lloborts will urge an*

in-

croaeo
-

of the Indian army by 10,000 British
troops and 17,000 natn os.

THE CHOLERA.
ROME , Sept 5. Five cases of cholera were

reported In Novara yesterday. Two deaths
are reported In the commune of Yorgaro , nnc
scattered cised cases In Ligurio , The disease
shows no tendency to > proad ,

CARDIFF , Sept , B. The steamer Oorlndanr
from Barcelona , arrived at this port yesterday
Since then ono man has died from a disease
euppocod to ba cholera , nnd four others of the
crow ore reported sick. The vessel has been
ordered to quit the port.

TOULON , Sept. C. Twelve deaths from chol-
era occurred at Toulon last night. The sit-
uation

¬
continues serious. The ciurso of the

epidemic Booms to defy the calculation of the
most experienced experts.

MADRID , Sapt. G. Return ? from all in-

'ected
-

districts of Spain fhow that on Satur-
day

¬
there wore reported 2,047 now cases o"

cholera and 11i( deaths.-
MARSEILLIB

.

, Sept. C. Ten deaths from
cholera have boon reported In this city to-day.

TOULON , Sept. G Nine persons died o
cholorn hero to day , At the hospital eipth-
'latlents were admitted , and 123 remain under
reatmont. The situation hero is improving ,

In the department of Horault five deaths are
reported.

TUB IUOTS IN BOHEMIA ,

LONDON , Sept. C , The riots bstwoan the
jrermins and Czechs in Bohemia greatly dls-
nirb

-
tha Austrian government , It is feared

hat Germany may take umbrage at the state
of nffjirs and demand heavy indemnities for
bo Germans injured. Many riots occurred ,

but a majority have been hushed up by the
jovetnmeut officials In ordsr tn prevent the
lostilo spirit between the conflicting parties
rom spreading.

A Cl CLONE ON THE RHONE.

PARIS , Sept C. The Rhone valley has been
swept by a terrible cyclone , which uprooted
many trees and destroyed a number of houses.

HONORING AN ALSATIAN.
BERLIN , Sept. G Herr Loeaen , an Alsace

awyor , has been appointed German consul al-

Paris. .

fates from Engiuuu Tlio Cholorn.
Special Telegram to the BEE.

LONDON , Sept. 0. The radicals will make a
determined fight ngainst the Duke of Edin-

urgh's
-

coming .appointment to command the
whole navy , which is understood to be the
irecurflorfor the Duke of Cambridge's resigna
ton of command of the army In favor of tbo-

Dake of Connaught. In thus carrying out
he prince consort's policy the queen Is likely

to hear the plainest talk of her whole reign ,

The papers are ridiculing Prince Henry o-

liattenburg , who by the queen's command
Irqssed In tartan and kiltsnt the Balmoral fes-

Ivitiec
-

, and had to leave the grounds pre-
maturely because his knees were cold.

Lord Brny nearly a week ago had a letter
n tha Times calling the people of the three
cingdomi to prepare for a grand celebration
nbileo of the queen's reign ten months hence.
?here has been absolutely no response or oven
omment. In 1789 George Ill'a jubilee was

marked by unprecedented festivities , release
f debtors , great processions and vast onthu-
iasm , but things have changed.-
A

.
grand fete was given to-day In Stockholm

n honor of the Prince1of Wales A portion
f the day was devoted to swan shooting , and
n the evening the prince witnessed a great
heatrical performance.
The qneen has approved of the project of-

jeatowlng medals on Canadian soldlera who
rero engaged In the work of suppressing' the
Uel rebellion.

Ono new thing about the cholera is a suo-
essful

-
experiment with ether vapor at Mad ¬

rid. The post has burned itself out In most
f the districts of Spain , bat it Is incrcaringat-
tadlz and Barcelona. In France , the dls
Inrjuishinc feature Is mortality among the up-
er

-

cissies , so that tbo disease will como to be
sailed this year the cholera of tbo rich. Judg-
17

-
from reports last week the provolonco of

lie disease has bean spent In Spain , A corres-
randent

-

at Madrid recently went through
lie cbolora district of Spain , and he com-
lalns

-

bitterly of the cowardice of foreign
onsuls and representatives at the different
ilaces visited. A majority of them , with the
xception of the British and American con-
uls

-
, fled from their pasta , the French minls-

er
-

at Madrid setting on early example. It is-

mimated that 309,003 persons have , elnca the
ireaklng out of the tcomge , passed the frou-
ors of Spain , or fled to tha remote seaside

owns , where lodglbgs are now at a fabulous
irico.

The President Oat o the ,

PHOSFEOI HOUSE ( A.drondacks! ) , Sept. 6-

.'resident
.

Cleveland , accompanied by Dr.-
Vard.

.
. left here at 7.53 this morning in a car.

ago for Au Sable. Weather cold and clear ,
PLATTBBURO , N , Y. , Sept. C. President

Cleveland and Dr. Ward arrived from Au
able at G o'clock this evening. After having
upper at the Founuct bouse , Cleveland hula
u informal reception. He loft at 0.05 in a-

social car attached to the regular train on the
)elawAre & Hudson company's road for the
outh

ALBANY , N. Y. , Sspt. 0 , President Cleve-
and , who artlved here at an early hour this

morning with Dr. Ward , went immediately
o the latter's residence , where ho remained
ntil G.20 o'clock this afternoon , leaving for
Vasblngton iinmsdlately afterward , accompa-
iad

-

only by Col. Lament , He left on the
regular train over tbo West Shore
ailroad , President Window's private car
eing placed at his disposal. Dunog tha day
tie state officers and many local politicians
ailed upon the president ,

laths afternoon Governor Hill called upon
'resident Cleveland , in return for tha call
laid him by the president when the latter was
n hla way to tha woods ,

TlioNow Orleanu Excursion ,

lowACirr , la. , Sept. 0 , Tao New Or-

eans
-

excursion party reached Iowa City yos-
erday

-
morning and wera received by a com-

mittee
¬

of citizens who escorted them over the
Ity and dined them in the evening , Com-

missioner
¬

and Mrs , Farrall gave a reception
.a the visitors and a large number of citizens ,
?ho excursion left for Spirit Like this even-
og

-

,

l Candidate * ,

ANNAPOLIS , Md. , Sept. n. The following
candidates for naval cadotshipa wore succesa-
ul

-
in the eiamlnitlons to-day : N. Or-

'b.lwing , of Wlicanain ) A , 0 , Cole , of A ,
kmtai ,

CORRALLED COOLIES

TbB Meek-Eyefl MoDgolian Mims-

GaiberiDg at Eyaaston ,

JNotifiad to Leave Alma Two
Moro Bodies Unenrthod ,

But Ono-Third of the Dead So

Far Eooovorodi-

rroicnooot Military in ttioDlsttubiI:

District Several of the AVhlto-

Allncrs Arrested.-

AH

.

Qniotfit Koclc Bprlng8. _ % s t-

CUEYKNNE , Wyo. , Sept. C. The Lender's1

special from Hock Spring ] gives the latest
that can bo obtained from the Bconoof the re-
cent

¬
auti-Ohinoso troubles. All quiet to-day ,

the minors bava returned to work. At n
mooting hold last night measures wore taken
to put a stop to the drunken carousals of n
low of their number who have been celebrati-
ng

¬

; the removal of the Chinese ,

Two moro dead celestials ware found to-day ,
ono in the tuins of Chinatown and another
beneath the railroad bridge , about n mlle cast.
The heathen had been wounded nnd managed
to walk that far before ho gave up. A press
correspondent talked with the minors to-day
who took an actlvo part in the attack upon
Chinatown and was told that loss than a third
of the dead Ghincso la the ruins of the houses
liavo been lound thus far. They declare that
10 loss than twcnty-fivo wora shot down
nsido the burning buildings , Thess
Buildings have dirt roofs which caved in
and covered up the dead Chinamen when
the building ! succumbed to the iUmes , and as-

no actual search has been made in the ruins it-

B quito prob-olo that it is true. Chinamen
are still arriving at stations east and woat al-

most
¬

dead from fright and weak from fatigue
and lack of food. All nro shipped to Kvana-

on
-

, by tha company. They roltorato tha
statement that many have diad in the hills
from wounds that wore received in the attack
upon them-

.It
.

is reported that the wlnto minors at Al-
ma , in the western end of the territory , have
notified the Chinese laborers in tha rr.inji
that they must leave inside of three dr.yj ,
and that the Union Pacific has guarantied
their removal within the time spscifiod. 'Uio
celestials all along the road refused to work
io day and demanded passes to Evanston.
The Chinese laundrymen and sorvauta at-

3roon Uivor were told last night that thty
must leave within twelve hours nud thai' will
go west on to-day'n express.

WASHINGTON , Sept , C. Adjutant-General
Drum to-day telegraphed Instructions to-
MujorGenoral Schofield at Chicago to order
additional United States troops to Lvnuston , -s
Wyoming territory , where tbo fUeing Chlneso W-

are concentrating , and to all other points i a t
that territory whore tbero nro indications of [

trouble to the United States mails. Infor-
mation

- 1
was received to day that two com-

inies
- , ]

[) of soldiers ordered to the scene of the
disturbance yesterday arrived at Lvaneton
this morning , and that the condition of affairs
there is threatening. The instructions al-

ready
-

given state that the troops In Wyoming
contemplate tne protection only of mails , but-
t Is understood that In casa the trouble con-
.Inuos

-
. tbo president and cabinet will consider
.ho penaral question of directing the military
'orceB to suppress the disorder by the use of
arms if necessary. '

Dr. McOarter , now an attache of the Japa-
nese

¬
legation in this city , who reiidod In-

3bina for forty years , a part of the time as
representative of this country and again as an
official in the Chinese diplomatic service ,

speaking conc rnlng the diplomatic aspect of-

ho massacre of the Chinese in Wyoming , says
is thinks it may be a subject of correspond-

ence
¬

between tbo Chinese foreign office and
he state department here , but ho docs not
hink China Is likely to take any vigorous ao-
ion in the matter. In the first plica he says
he Chinese government is opposed totno-
mmigration of her subjects. There is a
Chinese law which has been in force until

within a few years which absolutely prohlb-
ted Chinamen leaving the country to make
heir homo elsewhere. Through tba intcrven-
ion of the English , the Ohineso officials have
icen induced to relax the rigor of this law ,
tnd It has of late years become almost a dead
otter ; but still the policy of the government-
s against Chinamen leaving the country.

Chinese emigrants In this country ,
not exactly outlawed in their own country ,

ro looked upon with disfavor. The Chinese
government does all it can to prevent Ohina-
len leaving the country and it is only through
ho efforts of foreigners that the largo number
f coolies are brought here. Under these cir-
umstances

-
Dr. McUarter thinks the Chinese

fficials will not care much about the Wynm-
ng

-
affair , and it will not beoonio generally

cnown In China , The attache in charge of
lie Chlneso legation , here in the absencoof the

minister , stated that they had not communi-
st

¬

od with the state department , Tnoy are
waiting to hoar from the minister , who Is in-
tfcw York. Ho thought correspondence on
10 subject would bo opened , and said , not-

withstanding
-

his country's opposition to her
ubjects leaving home , those had not done so-

n violation of any law and had a claim upon
loir country.
CHICAGO Sept. 0. News Rock Springs ,

Vyo. , epacial : Ten minors wore arrested to-

ay
sf-

lBcroluUi

by tne sheriff on the charge of murder
nd arson in connection with the recent Chinese
utbreak , Five other arrests were made yos-
erday.

-
. No attninpt was made to avoid nr-

est , and the men have no fear of tha result if j ]

rought to trial. Additional arrests are ox. | * |l
ected *to-moriow.

J

Prohibitionists Defeated In Texas , ' ; ]

GALVXSTON , Sept. C. The News' Palestine
ecial saysi At a local option election held In-

.nderson. county to-day, the prohibitionists
were defeated by GOO majority. This Is the
lomo of Congressman Keagan , who took no-

ctivopartin the canvass beyond expressing
IB opinion that local option should not bo

made a party issua.

It peel Mat mon general than 11

other tllseiBJ. 11 fcJ Insidious In charade ; j JJ
and manifests Itself In running sores , pustultf
eruptions , boils , swellings , enlarged JolnU.

abscesses , soto eyes , etc. Hood's Sarsaparllla
expels all trace ot scrofula from the blood ,

leaving It pure , enriched , and hcalHiy,

"I was severely afflicted with scrofula ,

and for over a year hod two running sores
on my neck. Took flvo bottles of Hood's
Sarsaparllla , and consider myself cured. "
C. E. LOVEJOV, Lowell , Mass.

C. A. Arnold , Arnold , Mo. , had scrofulous j j
sores for seven years , spring and fall. Hood's ll-

Sarsapartlla cured him.

Salt Rheum
William Spies , Klyria , 0. , suffered ereatlr

(rom erysipelas and salt rheum , caused by-

handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. Ho tried various prep-

arations

¬

v Ithout aid , finally took Hood's Bar-

saparilla
-

, and now sayss "Iain entirely well."
"My Bon had salt rheum on hl hands and

oil the- calves of his legs. Ho took Hood's
Sarsaparllla and Is entirely cured. " J. B,

STAKTON , Mt.Yernon , Ohio. A-

MHood's> cSarsaparllla {

Bold by all druggists. Jl 5 six for 5. Made
pnly Ijy C , I. HOOD & CO. , Lowell , Ma-

ss.cIOO.DososOno
.

Collar-


